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Come Visit Us Anytime
Although we have scheduled Guest Nights every so often,
our rehearsals are open for visits on any Monday night.

We rehearse most Monday nights from 7-10pm at
Terrace Palms Community Church
9260 Davis Road, Tampa, Fl 33637
If you’ve ever wondered what goes in to preparing for our
annual shows and competitions, we invite you to drop by and
watch our rehearsal. Of course we are always looking
for men who love to sing, so you are definitely
welcome to come by and join us on the risers to
experience what it’s like to sing with the Tampa
Heralds of Harmony.
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First, please welcome our new editor of
the Heralds newsletter, Mr. Dave Cross.
I have to say Dave is the definition of a
super barbershopper. He is a member of
our outstanding Lead Section, a member of our Presentation Team leadership,
an outstanding member of the Board,
a Bronze medalist at this year’s Midwinter Senior’s Quartet Contest (“Easy
Street”), and a past recipient of the Joe De Rosa Award of
Excellence. Dave will be carrying on the tradition of our
award-winning Heralds monthly e-newsletter. Thanks
Dave.
This month we will be opening our “ Friends of the Heralds” donor program which gives our members and patrons the opportunity to participate in the Heralds Youth
in Harmony Workshops, our District ‘Sizzle,’ which is a
total youth weekend workshop, and our scholarship program for young Heralds members. I personally participate
at the $1,000 level and have done so for the past few years.
I see firsthand the long tradition Heralds of Harmony has
brought to the Tampa Bay community (over 72 years) and
positive influence that our music has on our members,
families and patrons. We are one of the longest standing
arts organization in the Tampa Bay area and very proud to
be a part of the Community. We would be very pleased if
you decide to share part of your charitable dollars with the
Heralds which, of course, is tax deductible. Please feel free
to contact any Board member listed within this newsletter
or me, Dave Roberts, daver1103@aol.com or at 813 5468953.
The Heralds have excellent leadership talent that it shares
with the Sunshine District and it’s appropriate to share the
names of those who carry District responsibilities. Our
very own Chuck Steiner is District President, Arne Helbig
is the Executive Vice President, Nick Schwob is the Immediate Past President and Events Vice President, Brian
Wunderlin is the Secretary, Ralph Brown is a Board Member-at-Large, and Steve Cragg is Vice President of Youth
In Harmony. These officers are voting members of the
District Board. Bryan Hevel is a member of the convention
staff as Stage Manager and Danny Wunderlin is in charge
of District property. As you can see, these members are
heavily involved with District leadership.

We are currently focused on our contest music that we will
use at the fall convention in Orlando. We are quite excited
about this opportunity as the Atlanta Vocal Project Chorus
from the Dixie District will be joining the Heralds in this
fun inter-district venture. Clay Hine is a close friend of our
director, Tony De Rosa, and is the director of AVP Chorus
and a Gold-medal Baritone of “ FRED” (1999 BHS Quartet
Champions). Clay will join our Music Team in this pursuit.
Our fall convention and contest will be the International
preliminaries for the International Convention in Orlando,
so Tony and the Music Team are pulling out all the stops
for a fun effort.

Oct 28
Nov 12
Dec 9
Dec 10

2017
Fall Convention (2018 prelims)
St. Paul UMC Show
Christmas Shows - USF
Christmas Show - Palladium

Mar 9 - 11
Jun
Jul 1 - 8
Oct 26-29
Dec

2018
Spring Convention (trophy sing off)
Encore ‘18
International Convention - Orlando
Fall Convention - Orlando
Christmas Shows

We are currently booking performances for 2018 and have
four or five performance opportunities. If anyone feels
their church or organization would like a performance,
send me an email or call me.
I hope by the time you receive this newsletter, it finds you
recovered from any impact brought by Hurricane Irma.
As this young lady shuttered activities within the Tampa
Bay area, the Heralds were not an exception. Our members
stayed with their families, taking the week off from our
normal schedule.
However, it is time to get back to the fun of singing.
Thanks,
Dave

You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up on our web site or at one of our shows. If you no longer wish to
receive this emailed newsletter, please let us know at dcross@dcross.com.
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Makes the Perfect
Christmas Gift

Matt Crisostomo
Matt has sung Tenor with the chorus for 3
½ years, having sung since he was young.
In college he studied music performance.
He is an assistant GM/Plant Foreman for
a foundry in St Pete and has been there 6
years.

What is your favorite memory as a Barbershopper?
My first international experience with the Heralds in Pittsburgh. Having only ever heard about it and seeing videos

but being able to have worked hard with everyone to
stand on that stage and sing. It was one of the biggest
highlights of not only my barbershop life but in my
music life also.
If you could say one thing to a man who’s thinking
about joining our chorus, what would you tell them?
That if you have a love and passion to sing, that the
Heralds is a place where you will excel and be part of
making some amazing music that will touch not only
your life but other lives in the process.

The Health Benefits of Singing
Singing strengthens the immune system, according to research by
scientists at the University of Frankfurt in Germany, published in the
latest edition of the US Journal of Behavioral Medicine. The scientists tested the blood of people who sang in a professional choir in
the city, before and after a 60 minute rehearsal of Mozart’s Requiem.
They found that concentrations of immunoglobin A – proteins in the
immune system which function as antibodies – and hydrocortisone,
an anti-stress hormone, increased significantly during the rehearsal.
A week later, when they asked members of the choir to listen to a
recording of the Requiem without singing, they found the composition of their blood did not change significantly. The researchers, who
included Hans Guenther Bastian from the Institute of Musical Education at Frankfurt University, concluded singing not only strengthened
the immune system but also notably improved the performer’s mood.
Many studies done over a number of years have focused on the health
benefits of singing, and the evidence is overwhelming.
• Singing releases endorphins into your system and makes you feel
energized and uplifted. People who sing are healthier than people
who don’t.
• Singing gives the lungs a workout,
• Singing tones abdominal and intercostal muscles and the diaphragm, and stimulates circulation.
• Singing makes us breathe more deeply than many forms of strenuous exercise, so we take in more oxygen, improve aerobic capacity
and experience a release of muscle tension as well.
Professor Graham Welch, Director of Educational Research, University of Surrey, Roehampton, UK states “Singing exercises the vocal
cords and keeps them youthful, even in old age. The less age-battered
your voice sounds, the more you will feel, and seem, younger.” He
says that when you break into song, your chest expands and your
back and shoulders straighten, thus improving your posture. Singing
lifts moods and clears the “blues” by taking your mind off the stresses of the day, as well as releasing pain-relieving endorphins. As you
sing along, the professor adds, your circulation is improved, which

in turn oxygenates the cells and boosts the body’s
immune system to ward off minor infections. And
“it provides some aerobic exercise for the elderly
or disabled,” Welch says. A recent German study
has shown that active amateur group singing can
lead to significant increases in the production of
a protein considered as the first line of defense
against respiratory infections, and also leads to
positive emotional changes. “Given that every
human being is, in principle, capable of developing
sufficient vocal skills to participate in a chorale
for a lifetime, active group singing may be a riskfree, economic, easily accessible, and yet powerful
road to enhanced physiological and psychological
well-being.”
Thanks to our Sponsors

Sponsored in part by
the State of Florida,
Department of State,
Division of Cultural
Affairs and the Florida
Council on Arts and
Culture.

The Heralds of Harmony Chorus is committed to
making its programs and performances accessible to everyone. If you have any questions about
participation and access, please contact Paul Stiles
at 813-624-2600.
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TV Personality Mike Rowe (Host of Dirty Jobs) is a
long-time Barbershop singer, having been introduced to
the hobby at age 17 by his High School Music teacher (a
famous Barbershopper named Fred King).
At the International Convention this past summer Mike
was given an Honorary Lifetime Membership in the
Barbershop Harmony Society. When he came on stage
to accept the award he sang a song with 2016 Quartet
Champs Forefront, and delighted the huge audience with
his awesome Bass singing.

Screen captures taken from video ©Barbershop Harmony Society

To hear Mike’s amazing story of how his Music Teacher “changed the trajectory” of his life, listen to his podcast at:
http://bit.ly/2v9JotQ

“Barbershop singing is not just a hobby. It doesn’t just fill your leisure time. It feeds
your spirit. It changes your life and the lives of everyone for whom you sing.”
Dr. Jim Henry, Director of Ambassadors of Harmony

Here’s a simple way to financially support the Heralds of Harmony, at no cost to you! If you shop on amazon.com
you can sign up for the amazonsmile program, and designate the Heralds as your charity of choice. Then anytime you
make a purchase on amazon, they make a donation to us! No cost to you, and a donation to us: win win!
To sign up, visit https://smile.amazon.com/ and sign in to your amazon account.
Then you’ll be asked to
choose the charity you want
to support: unfortunately you
can’t search for Heralds of
Harmony as we are under the
name of our Society. But you
can easily find us by entering
“59-6173078” in the search
field.
Hit the Select button and
from now on any amazon
purchase you make will help
the Heralds.
Thanks in advance!!

Tampa Herald
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photos by Dianne Roberts

Heralds guest nights are infamous for the camaraderie, alumni visitors,
great singing and the BUFFET! The Heralds of Harmony Guest Night on
August 14th was a great success and your help made all the difference …
the buffet was terrific! We had some new participation with very tasty and
most welcome contributions, including Jumpin’ Jax House of Food Chili,
delicious chicken wings, meat/veggie wraps and some of our favorites —
sliders, dips, veggies, MEGA fruit/cheese platters, meatballs, cookies and
yummy cupcakes and desserts …(we even have chocolate covered strawberries!) … and our buffet always includes Bryan Hevel’s help to bring iced
water and beverages. Awesome-ness!
Thank you very
much for your
help when I come
calling in support
of our Heralds.
Many thanks to
those who helped
set up, and those
who stay to help
wrap up the
evening and clear
our event in the
sanctuary, lobby, classrooms and kitchen, pack up and carry out supplies
… and (yes) take out the trash … and we must mention the men who take
down and store the risers. Good job and great teamwork!
Mike Cross, VP of Chapter Development, asked that I pass along to everyone his appreciation to all who brought in food
and helped in many ways to create a smooth running event and one of the most successful guest nights to date. With
21 guests on the risers and several alumni coming to hear and see the Heralds singing their best ever and rehearsing/
striving for better, the evening was most enjoyable for good friends and some new … and brought forth possible new
members! Kudos to Mike for empowering all avenues to invite and encourage membership. Great work Mike! Let’s do it
again!
Until next time ….
Dianne Roberts
Volunteer Activities

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS!
Donell Torres Steve Polk
Bruce Cokeroft Shelby Damron
Tampa Herald
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Visiting/Joining the Chorus
Booking the Chorus
Public Relations
Make a Contribution
Corporate Sponsorships
Newsletter Submissions
General Inquiries

Mike Cross
813-956-0377
Dave Roberts
813-546-8953
Steve Matheson		
Bill Glasgow		
Paul Stiles
813-624-2600
Dave Cross
813-220-2904
Dave Roberts
813-546-8953

mikecross3516@gmail.com
daver1103@aol.com
smatheson@bkwmc.com
hoht@tampabay.rr.com
paulstiles@verizon.net
dcross@dcross.com
daver1103@aol.com

Show Tickets will be available through our web site as the show dates draw closer. Current news about shows, guest
nights and more can always be found at heraldsofharmony.org and our Facebook page: facebook.com/tampahoh/

“Friends of the Heralds” (FOH) is a fund-raising program
that is an important part of the Heralds yearly operating
budget. Our mission is to preserve and further develop
a cappella singing through musical excellence. FOH was
established to help sustain Heralds of Harmony financial
needs as we increase the number of singers on the risers
and continue to improve our musical performance.
We are a non-profit organization supported by our performance ticket sales, dues and grants. Under the direction of
Tony De Rosa, we will continue to offer the best musical
and entertainment experience for our audience. In 2015, we
placed in the top ten worldwide at the International Chorus
Competition of the Barbershop Harmony Society. In 2017,
the Chorus competed at the International level in Las Vegas
and received our highest score ever.
The Heralds are poised to continue this significant growth
and progression. FOH allows members, Alumni, as well as
our friends, family and barbershop fans, to assist us on our
musical journey and support our financial needs. If you
would like to help in our endeavor with a tax-deductible
contribution, please contact Dave Roberts at daver1103@
aol.com, 813- 546-8953.
If you wish to write a check, please send to: Heralds of Harmony; Treasurer - Bill Glasgow; P. O. Box 274076; Tampa,
Florida 33688-4076.
We wish to thank the donors listed on this page for their
generous contributions in 2016.

PRESIDENTIAL
$1,000 and up
Charlie & Cindy Barbarisi
Roxanne & Larry Clapp
Tony & Jodi De Rosa
Terry L. & Emily K. Garvin
Dick & Susan Murbach
Bill & Linda Phipps

Marty & Barbara Port
David & Dianne Roberts
Howland ‘Howdy’ Russell
John & Kimberly Santamaria
Mike Sobolewski
Paul & Jennifer Stiles

PLATINUM
$500 to $999

Ralph & Chris Brown
Bill & Carolyn Glasgow
GOLD
$250 to $499

Wayne & Celeste Brozovich
Stephen Janes
Bob & Jane Lang
Ray & Pam Scalise

Lightning Foundation
Robert Tucker & Minglan Zhang
Mark & Karen Tuttle
Louis & Carol Wurmnest

SILVER
$100 to $249
Alex & Tatiana Boltenko Steve & Sheri Matheson
Douglas McDonald
Dan & Marcia Deignan
Joe Kane
Robert & Shauvon Powell
Peter Forrett
Edgar Kendig
Jane Reichert
William & Tamuel Fowler Lee & Patti Lawrence
Bill Weatherford
BRONZE
up to $99

Anonymous
Al & Julie Kelly
Don & Dana Long
James & Carol Colvin
Ms. Kelly Kelly
Bob & Sherry Markee
Linda (Sperry) A.
David & Nanci Larson
Flora D. McClain
Curry
Samuel Port
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Back Street 4

Easy Street

Aaron Stratton
Joseph De Rosa
Brock Stratton
Tony De Rosa
Contact: Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com

Paul Carter - Tenor
Dave Cross - Lead
Bryan Hevel - Bass
Charlie Nelson - Baritone

You Bet!

Main Street

Alex Kuen
Danny Wunderlin
Mike Cross
Matt Crisostomo
facebook.com/youbetquartet

easystquartet.com

Mike McGee
Myron Whittlesey
Tony De Rosa
Roger Ross
Mike McGee the5thwhl@gmail.com
www.MainStreetQT.com

2017 International Quartet Champions

The Flexible Four

Chuck Steiner, Ralph Brown, Steve
Matheson, and Russ Powell
Contact: Steve Matheson
(813) 963-3517 (H)
(813) 254-9115 (W)
http://flexiblefour.com

SongDaddy

Marty Port – Baritone
Chris Barthauer – Bass
Steve Cragg – Lead
Russ Powell – Tenor
http://songdaddy.weebly.com

To have your Chapter quartet photo appear here, send
your information to Dave Cross, dcross@dcross.com

If you could say one thing to a man who’s thinking about joining our chorus, what would you tell them?
If you want to improve your singing ability, and to have a
close connection to others with the same desire; want to
entertain people with a quality performance, and enjoy what you are doing virtually all the time; have great
teaching and guidance in our craft, then, the Heralds is
where you want to be!
— Steve Loftis, 13 year Barbershopper
If you like working hard and making great music then
this is the place for you. It’s the most fun you can have
with your clothes on!!!
— Matt Nelson, 13 year Barbershopper

I would tell them that they would be joining a top-notch
chorus with the best bunch of guys they’ve ever met, and
they would be singing for the best director in Tony De Rosa.
— Kyle Candelaria, 7 year Barbershopper
It will take dedication but improving is worth the effort and
just hang in there at first and do not give up. It will be a lifetime of fun which will take you into the twilight year of your
life. Along the way you will develop some life long friendships that will make your life the best.
— Greg Garvin, 34 year Barbershopper
Tampa Herald
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Don’t forget our joint rehearsal with AVP on September 30th!

Rufus Massey
Terry Garvin

Sept 19
Oct 9

Kirsten Cragg
Tatiana Boltenko
Denise Helbig
Ashley Espinoza
Carol Wurmnest
Carolyn Glasgow
Cindy Loftis

Sept 18
Sept 19
Sept 26
Oct 3
Oct 8
Oct 11
Oct 11

Anniversaries
Kimberly/John Santamaria....Sept 19
Linda/Jerry Tobin.............................Oct 7
Ashley/Christian Espinoza........Oct 15

Laurie/Greg Shuss...............Oct 2
Carol/Lou Wurmnest......Oct 10

Joint Rehearsal in Valdosta.............................................. September 30
Early Bird Deadline for Fall Convention.............................October 20
Fall Convention................................................................October 26-28
Thursday Joint Rehearsal (at Convention in Orlando).....October 26
St Paul United Methodist Church Show..........................November 12
USF Christmas Shows..........................................................December 9
Paladium Christmas Show................................................December 10

Is your membership current? Be sure to renew before the Fall Convention

Lead Alex Kuen used to play fast pitch softball...and was the starting pitcher
for the 2003 USA Jr. Men’s National team
New member Kyle Candelaria has a vocal range that is wide enough that he
could sing Sweet Adeline voice parts as well as Men’s voice parts
Greg Garvin and his brother Terry took tap dancing lessons

Tampa Herald
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Tampa Chapter 2017 Officers
and Board of Directors

PRESIDENT
Dave Roberts
daver1103@aol.com
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
John Santamaria
john@thesantamariafamily.com
TREASURER
Bill Glasgow
hoht@tampabay.rr.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS

The next Board Meeting will be held October 12, 2017, at 7 p.m.
The previous Board Meeting was held August 10, 2017, at 7 p.m.
Minutes to Board Meetings are available to all members on the ‘Members Section’ of the website. Board Meetings are typically held online
and open to all members. If you are interested in attending, you can obtain the link and sign-in information from Dave Roberts: daver1103@
aol.com

SECTION LEADERS & GO-TO GUYS
Tenor Section Leader:

Matt Crisostomo

musicbringslife2013@outlook.com

SECRETARY
Ralph Brown
rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com
VICE PRESIDENT - MUSIC & PERFORMANCE
Charlie Nelson
ccnandlfn@gmail.com

Lead Section Leaders:

VICE PRESIDENT - EVENTS & CHORUS MANAGER
Chuck Steiner, III
AL13champs@aol.com
VICE PRESIDENT - CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT
Mike Cross
mike@dcross.com

Andy Schrader

andrew@schradermusic.com

Christian Espinoza

christian.espinoza84@gmail.com

Alex Kuen

alexander.kuen@gmail.com

Charlie Nelson

ccnandlfn@gmail.com

Ralph Brown

rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

Ed McKenzie

serendipity91@gmail.com

Chuck Steiner

AL13champs@aol.com

Ralph Brown

rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

Drew Kirkman

jaketenor@yahoo.com

VICE PRESIDENT - MARKETING & PR
Steve Matheson
smatheson@bkwmc.com
VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Paul Stiles
paulstiles@verizon.net

Baritone Section Leaders:

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘16)
Dave Cross
dcross@dcross.com
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘17)
Danny Wunderlin
dwunderlin88@gmail.com

Bass Section Leaders:

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘18)
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com

MUSIC DIRECTOR
Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com

Performance:

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Drew Kirkman • Jaketenor@yahoo.com

Visual Team Assistants: Dave Cross, Danny Wunderlin, Paul Stiles
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Need HoH information or assistance re:
Rehearsal Videos:

Danny Wunderlin

dwunderlin88@gmail.com

727-459-8245

Music Librarian & FINALE
Music Software:

Ed McKenzie

serendipity91@gmail.com

727-505-2095

Uniform Coordinator:

Matt Crisostomo

musicbringslife2013@outlook.com

727-259-3058

Website Content:

Dave Roberts

daver1103@aol.com

813-546-8953

Newsletter Editor:

Dave Cross

dcross@dcross.com

813-220-2904

Existing Member Info:

Ralph Brown

rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

“We have the possibility of creating something really exciting. This will happen, for sure, when
the individual realizes they are not more important than the whole and we all sing as part of a team.”

On August 17th the front row and some volunteer stand-ins worked with
renowned choreographer Erin Howden on the plan for Hard Hearted
Hanna. As these captures from video show, the crew worked hard under her
animated direction, trying hard to remember all the intricate details. Thanks
to all the guys that came out on a Thursday night to learn this amazing plan,
and to Katy Cragg for helping out with the audio for the evening. Big shout
out to H2 & H3 who drove from Jacksonville for the extra evening of work.
Tampa Herald
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Joint Rehearsal September 30, 2017
Our first JOINT rehearsal is fast approaching. We want to give you the details for this rehearsal so you can get it
on your calendar and make any personal plans to be there. We need all hands on deck for this rehearsal, if at all
possible. this is going to be a VERY exciting day. You won’t want to miss this!
Date: Saturday, September 30, 2017
Location: First United Methodist Church of Valdosta: 8 minutes East of I-75 (Exit 16) in downtown Valdosta
Fellowship Hall
109 W. Valley St.
Valdosta Georgia.
Planned Schedule:
Risers load:
9:30
Arrival:
10:15
1st session:
10:30 - 12:30
Lunch**:
12:30 - 1:15
2nd Session:
1:30 - 6:00
** Lunch will be delivered to the Church
While the day is scheduled to allow you to travel on the same day, some of you may prefer to stay overnight.
Here are 3 nearby hotels for you to consider:
There are 3 Hotels at Exit 16. Rates on Trivago are shown for a one night stay. There are other choices in the area.
Hampton in by Hilton: $93 rate
Fairfield Marriott: $113
Holiday Inn Valdosta Conference Center: $108
All 3 have Breakfast Buffets .
If you have ANY questions, please contact Harland Ragle or Charlie Nelson

In our learning environment, there is now a “heightened expectation that you will START better than you were last week.”

Be sure to watch the rehearsal
videos every week! As Charlie
Nelson said in his notes after
a recent rehearsal, “Literally,
there was a coaching note
about every 10 seconds of this
week’s rehearsal.” You simply
MUST watch the videos each
and every week!
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